
Message from
Chris Haslinger
Director of Training
The 2014 Instructor Train-
ing Program is fast ap-
proaching. Registration has
been available online for a
few weeks, and classes are

filling up. The Training Department works hard
to come up with new courses designed to pre-
pare our workforce to be the highest skilled
craft anywhere. In this training newsletter you
will find a large amount of information relevant
to our program this year, and I encourage you
to take time to read it over. Additionally, you
will see that the ITF is once again offering a va-
riety of special grants designed to help local
JATC’s in their mission of educating instructors.
We had a record number of individuals attend
last year as first-year students, and we are look-
ing forward to seeing even more new students
again this year. 
This year we are celebrating our 25th Instruc-
tor Training Program held at Washtenaw Com-
munity College. It does not seem that long ago
when our program was making the move to

Ann Arbor. Since that time, our program has
grown and continues to grow. During the In-
structor Training Program this year, we are
working to display pictures of the past 24 pro-
grams around campus to allow those attend-
ing a chance to see the changes over the years.
I would like to say thanks to my staff in the
Training Department, as they work hard year-
round on this program to make it a success.
Also, I would like to say thank you to all of our
instructors who come and teach at ITP. With-
out you, this program would not be a success.
I look forward to seeing you in August.  

mission statement
The mission of the UA Training Department is to equip United Association
locals with educational resources for developing the skills of their apprentices
and journeyworkers. By thus facilitating the training needs of the membership,
we maximize their employability and prepare them for changes in the industry.
We are committed to making training opportunities available across North
America, allowing members to acquire new skills and remain competitive in the
industry regardless of geography. In this way, we are determined to meet the
needs of the piping industry and enhance employment opportunities for our
members, while remaining fiscally responsible to the beneficiaries of the fund.
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New Training
Director/Coordinator Meeting
The Training Department receives feedback
from our training directors and coordina-
tors throughout the year on various issues.
Many times these questions are from new
training directors or coordinators who have
just come into their position and have
questions about grants, the Instructor
Training Program or operation of their JATC
programs. We have worked to come up
with some ways to assist new training di-
rectors and coordinators in their positions.
Starting in 2015, the Training Department
will hold a meeting open to training direc-
tors and coordinators who have been in
their position for less than a year. Plans are
being made to hold this event at the UA
headquarters, and allow attendees to come
into the office and receive information
about the UA Training Department, as well
as the UA Bookstore. We are working on fi-
nalizing dates for this event, and we will
communicate this information to you when
arrangements are made. We believe that
this meeting will help those just coming
into their positions gain a better under-
standing of the various tools and resources
available to them.  

2015 Pipe Trades Training
Conference and Training
Director Meeting
In February of this year, the Training De-
partment held the Training Director/Coor-
dinator Meeting, as well as a Pipe Trades
Training Conference. This event was a great
success, and we appreciate all of the posi-
tive comments that we received. A survey

was completed after the event allowing us
to receive feedback from attendees. One of
the questions related to how often this
event should be held. The majority of those
who responded indicated a desire for this
type of event to be held every two years.
As part of those responses, we also re-
ceived comments that people would appre-
ciate it if this event would be on opposite
years of another conference put on by the
International Foundation of Employee Ben-
efits that was also held this year to allow
people to attend a conference every year
on apprenticeship trustee training. 

We appreciate the feedback and worked on
coming up with a plan for another event. A
decision has been made to hold a Pipe
Trades Training Conference and Training Di-
rector/Coordinator Meeting in 2015 and
then hold it every two years after that. The
reason for hosting the event next year is to
allow our event to be on the opposite years
of the International Foundation of Em-
ployee Benefits JATC conference and also
to not be held in the same year as the UA
Convention.  

We have secured a venue for the event
next year and would like to provide you
with this information. The Training Direc-
tor/Coordinator Meeting for 2015 will be
held on February 10, 2015 followed by the
Pipe Trades Training Conference on Febru-
ary 11 & 12, 2015. The event will be held at
the Hilton Mission Bay San Diego Resort
and Spa in San Diego, California. Plans are
underway to have the same format at the
conference as was done this year, including
an expo and multiple workshops applicable
for both Training Directors/Coordinators
and JATC Trustees. We were able to negoti-
ate a room rate of $199 per night with no
resort fees or fees for internet connections.
Additionally, we are working with the hotel
as they are trying to secure transportation
into downtown San Diego in the evenings
for those who would like to visit down-
town. Listed below is the information for

the hotel and reservations are being taken
now for this event. Please utilize the Group
Name and Code below when making a
reservation. We look forward to seeing you
there.  

Arc Flash Safety
From Laurie Shadrick, UA Safety and
Health National Coordinator

Numerous workers are injured and/or killed
each year while working on energized
equipment. It is estimated that 5 to 10 arc
flash incidents occur in electrical equip-
ment every day in the United States. Many
of these casualties are caused from arc
flash. Arc flash results from an arcing fault,
where the electric arcs, resulting in radia-
tion and shrapnel, which causes severe skin
burns, hearing damage, and eye injuries.
Arc flash can be spontaneous or result from
inadvertently bridging electrical contacts
with a conducting object. Other causes may
include dropped tools or the buildup of
conductive dust or corrosion. Working on
energized equipment has become com-
monplace in many industries, including
ours. 

Web Page Address:
http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/per-
sonalized/S/SANHIHF-UAITF1-
20150207/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG

Group Name: UA ITF Training Conference

Group Code: UAITF1

Hotel Name: Hilton San Diego Resort & Spa

Hotel Address: 1775 East Mission Bay
Drive, San Diego, California 92109

Hotel Telephone Number: 619-275-8975

http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/S/SANHIHF-UAITF1-20150207/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/S/SANHIHF-UAITF1-20150207/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/S/SANHIHF-UAITF1-20150207/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
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NFPA 70E requirements for safe work prac-
tices are to protect personnel by reducing
exposure to major electrical hazards. Orig-
inally developed at OSHA's request, NFPA
70E helps companies and employees avoid
workplace injuries and fatalities due to
shock, electrocution, arc flash, and arc
blast, and assists in complying with OSHA
1910 Subpart S and OSHA 1926 Subpart K.
For more information please go to
www.nfpa.org or www.osha.gov. The UA
Training Department has begun providing
Course 370 Arc Flash Safety at ITP for our
instructors. The Train the Trainer 20-hour
NFPA 70E course gives vital information on
the OSHA and NFPA safety requirements
and procedures. Subjects include energized
electrical work permits, flash protection
boundary and limits of approach, flash cal-
culations and choosing the correct personal
protective equipment for the job at hand.
Upon successful completion of the course,
students receive Hazard Category 2 equip-
ment, DVDs, power points, and manuals to
be used while teaching this course.  

Standard for Excellence
Training Program
From John Yale, ITF Consultant

It has been almost seven years since the UA
Leadership Team, a group of UA contractors
and the contractor associations
(MCAA/MSCA, PFI, NCPWP, PCP UAC and
NFSA) came together and developed the
initiative known as the UA Standard for Ex-
cellence (SFE). I can remember back in
2008, sitting in a golf cart with UA General
President William P. Hite, and expressing to
him that I had just read the Standard for Ex-
cellence document and as a UA member
and a UA contractor, I was pleased to see

that we had written mutual commitments
for success. 

I have been working with the UA’s Interna-
tional Training Fund on this initiative for al-
most five years, and I have traveled to
almost every state and local union in the
United States and Canada. A question that
I frequently hear is…why are you doing
this? We sold JB Rodgers Mechanical Con-
tractors in 1998 during the height of the roll
ups and you shouldn’t need to work. They
are right—I don’t need to work. I want to
give back to the United Association, an or-
ganization that provided three generations
of my family a wonderful livelihood. One of
the reoccurring themes at the 2011 UA
Convention was—Each and every one of us
should do our best to leave the UA in a bet-
ter place than we found it. I hope that
mantra calls to all of us.

When I am asked the very “standard” ques-
tion about how it is going, I have a very
“standard” answer—For those that want to
make a difference, we are making a differ-
ence. The UA Standard for Excellence is
centered around three areas—Our image,
productivity and the silver bullet,
labor/contractor management relations.
The SFE serves as a pathway to wring out
every single ounce of our potential and pro-
fessionalism as a labor/contractor manage-
ment team. UA General President Hite and
the contractor associations are all about
creating jobs for our UA members and proj-
ects for our UA contractors. The SFE has
and will continue to be a major component
for that objective.

During my journey, I have quickly learned
that promoting, training and implementing
the SFE needed to be a lot more than
“robot talks” or handing out SFE brochures
and SFE toolbox stickers. That is when I had
the pleasure of discovering some of the
powerful tools that were in the arsenal of
the UA and the contractor associations—

tools such as the UA Foreman Training
Manual and Certification Program, Under-
standing the Full Cost of an Hour of Labor,
Veterans In Piping Program, and most im-
portantly, the people and their support that
I have received.

It is no secret that we have an uphill battle
with the non-union sector in terms of gain-
ing market share. Today we have more po-
tential than ever in leadership, educational
programs and truly embracing the idea that
the contractor is not our enemy. General
President Hite coined the phrase-–“The UA
hires no one—Nothing good happens to
the UA until one of our UA contractors pro-
cures a project.” 

Over the years, I have been asked to come
into areas where the contentious nature of
the labor/contractor management relations
appeared to be beyond repair. Using Standard
for Excellence as a “platform for communica-
tion, understanding and collaboration,” we
have strengthened relationships, created
alignment, and in many cases, increased mar-
ket share.

We should not underestimate the power
and potential of embracing the UA Stan-
dard for Excellence initiative. When we
conduct formal site specific Standard for
Excellence training and implementation
sessions at our projects, the most common
comment that I hear from the end-
user/customer is—“It is great to see that
you have a plan and a commitment for suc-
cess.”

If you have tried the Standard for Excellence
Training Program, try it again. If you haven’t
contact me. Plus, if you could use some help
as a labor/contractor management team,
send me an email (johnnyyale@cox.net) or
call me (602-739-0029), and we will bring all
of the “Best In Class” tools that the UA and
the contractor associations have to offer.  

www.osha.gov
www.nfpa.org
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New and Revised Courses
Offered at the 2014 Instructor
Training Program

225  Computer Aided Drafting (CAD)
Level 1
This course is designed as an introduction
to Computer Aided Drafting (CAD), the CAD
environment and techniques of CAD in-
struction. Emphasis is placed upon the fun-
damentals of CAD software, as well as the
creation and modification of two-dimen-
sional CAD objects. Also included are tech-
niques for applying CAD drawing tools,
including Layers, Properties, Dimensioning,
Annotation and Publishing of digital and
hard-copy drawings. 

227  Computer Aided Drafting (CAD)
Level 2
This course is a continuation of Computer
Aided Drafting Level 1. This course exam-
ines the more extensive capabilities of CAD
software as applied to CAD drawing pro-
duction by exploring advanced methods re-
lating to annotation, layering, properties
and publishing. External file referencing,
model space/paper space layout tech-
niques and modeling in the three dimen-
sional CAD environment will also be
explored in detail.

231  Methods in Teaching the Green
Professional Building Skills Training –
GPRO-UA 
This course teaches the basics of sustainabil-
ity and provides an overview of the essential
strategies and work practices that make
buildings more efficient. GPRO-UA covers
the “green gap” between standard trade
skills and the new awareness required to
successfully implement sustainable building
practices. The GPRO-UA Manual is com-
prised of three content areas—GPRO Fun-
damentals of Building Green, Green
Plumbing and Green Mechanical Systems.

This new certification program and manual
provides a more complete overview of what
constitutes green building and maintenance.
The GPRO-UA Instructor Resource Library
Training Package will be demonstrated,
used, and made available for instructor use
after successfully passing the course. A writ-
ten exam will be administered at the end of
the course. UA instructors who successfully
pass the course and exam will receive the
Urban Green Council GPRO-UA Instructor
Certification.

237  Adapting Apprenticeship to the
21st Century Students 
This course will focus on the generational
differences between coordinators, instruc-
tors and apprentices. Participants taking
this course will share in a round table, open
discussion format. Most of us are facing
challenges, at some level with students that
view work ethic, attitude, appearance,
punctuality, attendance, finance, commu-
nication, cell phones, texting and technol-
ogy differently that we do. Presenters from
the training industry will discuss with the
class, problems they are facing and solu-
tions they are using to better communicate
with Gen X (born 1965-1979) and Gen Y
(born 1980-2000) students. There will also
be discussion on how to reach out effec-
tively to the Gen Z (2000-current) future
generation. Please plan to share your
thoughts and ideas with the group.

287  Laser Scanning: Reality Capture
for Retrofit Installations 
This course will instruct the student in the
use of laser scanning equipment and re-
lated software for use in creating highly ac-
curate three dimensional point clouds of
existing buildings and mechanical systems
for use with BIM applications. An existing
mechanical equipment room will be
scanned by the students and point clouds
will be produced for study of spatial coor-
dination and as-built applications utilizing
Autodesk application software. Familiarity

with CAD or BIM is beneficial for those at-
tending this class.

291  Industrial Piping Fabrication
Training Program
This course is specifically designed for local
union instructors interested in developing
a training program for the fabrication of in-
dustrial piping. Through lecture and discus-
sion, participants will be provided
information on establishing a program to
train members on the skills and techniques
necessary for working at piping fabrication
facilities. This course will provide a tried
and true curriculum and teaching aids for
teaching piping fabrication. The course will
include best practices when working with
piping fabrication contractors and also pro-
vide the curriculum for a pipe fabrication
apprenticeship.

298  Interactive Teaching Tools
All applicants must have proficient com-
puter skills and a general working and use
of Microsoft PowerPoint, Excel, and Word.
Familiarity with ExamView® software is
helpful, but not required.

This course will introduce students to the in-
teractive technology suite of eInstruction
products; including CPS (Classroom Per-
formance System) clickers, Mobi View mo-
bile interactive whiteboard, and ExamView®
Assessment Suite. By the end of the course,
students will be able to integrate these
technologies into their daily instruction by
controlling their computer from anywhere
in their classroom, delivering interactive
course content with their Mobi and deliver
check on learning and summative tests
using the CPS system.

311  Introduction to Microturbines
Installation and Service
This course will provide an overview of the
fundamentals involved with the installa-
tion, operation and maintenance involved
in Microturbines. Additionally, students will



Join us for the 25th Instructor Train-
ing Program in Ann Arbor on Mon-
day, August 11, 2014, featuring live
entertainment by The Fun Guys, din-
ing in the street from 6-10 pm on
Main Street, and foremost don’t
miss the 3rd Annual UA Plumbers &
Pipefitters 5K and Pub Crawl. All pro-
ceeds will benifit the Semper Fi
Fund. The start time for the 5K will
be 6:50 pm and the Pub Crawl be-
gins at 7:30 pm.
For more information go to: 
www.welcomeua.visitannarbor.org
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be given instruction on how Microturbines
can be used as part of a Trigeneration sys-
tem. Instruction will be done on a CCHP
(Combined, Cool, Heat Power) system uti-
lizing new equipment installed in Washte-
naw Community College and the Great
Lakes Training Center, which includes two
65kW Capstone Microturbines, and ab-
sorber and cooling tower. 

317  Variable Refrigerant Flow- The
CITY MULTI Service Course (VRF) (Re-
vised)
The CITY MULTI Service Course provides
participants with an in-depth understanding
of the technologies used in the CITY MULTI
system. Additionally, an in-depth functional
study of the system is conducted as well as
thorough discussion over the theories asso-
ciated with properly applying, installing,
commissioning and troubleshooting CITY
MULTI systems. Concepts and theory are
covered in the classroom and reinforced
through practical hands-on exercises. Static
displays and fully functional CITY MULTI sys-
tems are installed for the system analysis
and practical troubleshooting exercises.
Laptops are required as participants will in-
stall and use Mitsubishi-provided software
in the course. Target Audience: This course
is recommended for installers, startup and
service personnel for CITY MULTI systems
who possess intermediate or greater HVAC
technical skills and who have experience
with Mr. Slim equipment.

347  Bolted Connections Training
Course
This course is designed to prepare CWI’s for
the AWS Bolting Inspector Endorsement
Exam. It covers the RCSC Standard for
A325/490 High Strength Fasteners. The
course will have a practical “hands-on”
workshop on pretensioning techniques,
using manual and powered torque
wrenches to perform, Turn of Nut, Cali-
brated Wrench, Tension Controlled (TC)
Fasteners, and Direct Tension Indicator

(DTI) Washers, and use of a Skidmore Ten-
sion Calibrator. The course will finish with
the Administration of the AWS Endorse-
ment Exam. The course is also open to UA
members who do not hold the AWS CWI
credential (these individuals will not need
to take the above referenced exam).

377  Methods in Teaching the Plumb-
ing Service Maintenance and Repair
Manual (Revised)
This course is intended to assist UA instruc-
tors in their development and presentation
of classroom instruction of the UA Plumb-
ing Service Training Curriculum. The course
will include methods of instruction pertain-
ing to the UA Plumbing Service and Main-
tenance and Repair Manual. It will also
include methods of instruction of hands-on
skills training, utilizing Plumbing Service
Mobile Classroom Training Modules and
Service Lab examples and the use of appro-
priate tools and equipment. The course
emphasizes the communication skills
needed in the plumbing service industry.
The course will include material referencing
plumbing service troubleshooting, repair,
installation, sales, and vehicles. All courses
are train-the-trainer and center around
methods of teaching. A large portion of the
course will involve hands-on training.
Proper work clothing and safety shoes are
mandatory for that time. 

378  Methods in Teaching Plumbing
Service and Customer Service (Re-
vised)
This course is intended to assist UA instruc-
tors in their development and presentation
of classroom instruction of the UA Plumb-
ing Service Customer Care Curriculum.
Throughout the training, participants will
identify new opportunities with up-to-date
plumbing fixtures, products, tools, equip-
ment, safety and green technology in the
plumbing industry. This course will address
the importance of customer communica-
tions, social styles, salesmanship, market-

ing and the cost of doing business. All
courses are train-the-trainer and center
around methods of teaching. A large por-
tion of the course will involve hands-on
training. Proper work clothing and safety
shoes are mandatory for that time.

492  UT Thickness Testing Course
This course covers the basic skills neces-
sary to set-up, calibrate and perform test-
ing using an Ultrasonic A-scan Thickness
instrument in order to determine material
thicknesses (even thru paint and corro-
sion). An additional training segment will
demonstrate the set-up and calibration of
an Ultrasonic Flaw Detector, as required
by the ASME Piping Codes. The course will
also include a SNT-TC-1a Limited Level II
UT Thickness Testing Qualification Exam in
accordance with the UA’s Certification
Program for Nondestructive Testing Per-
sonnel.  

www.welcomeua.visitannarbor.org
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2014 Instructor Training
Program Grant Opportunities
Textbooks
The ITF will cover the cost of the required
textbooks, including the cost of any re-
quired DVD set that is required for a course
that an instructor is attending. This grant
only covers the textbook or DVD’s that are
required for class.

Note: The Customer Service Videos are lim-
ited to one set per local.

Student Grant
The same grant guidelines will be in place
as last year (pre-registration, instructors
must attend all classes and a $3,800 per
person maximum). Please follow the grant
guidance letter being distributed to the
JATC’s.

One Instructor would be eligible to attend
under each of the following grant guide-
lines:

• A first time instructor who has not at-
tended ITP before

• A previous graduate of the ITP (no min-
imum year requirement as was in place
last year)

• An instructor attending ITP (no require-
ments)

• ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITY: If a local
training program registers one more at-
tendee than they sent to ITP in 2013 and
this individual is also a first time instruc-
tor who is currently working in the in-
dustry, the local training program would
be eligible for a fourth ITP grant.

Course Equipment/Material Grant
Grant from the ITF for the following
courses:

236 Adult Basic Life Support/First Aid
Adult and Child AMBU, Manikin, Car-
diac AED Trainer, Automated External
Defibrillator, and a set of two training
DVD’s

298 Interactive Teaching Tools (NEW) lap-
top computer and the Mobi/CPS Kit

328 ARC Flash Safety – NFPA 70E arc-flash
personal protection kit, which in-
cludes coveralls, gloves, leather pro-
tectors, safety glasses, hardhat and
the carrying bag

410 Energy Auditor Certification – Energy
Tool Kit

The locals will be granted the
materials/equipment when the instruc-
tor attending these courses successfully
completes the course. More than one in-
structor per local may be permitted in
some of the courses; however, granted
equipment/materials will be limited to
one per local. Locals that were granted
the equipment or materials from the ITP
in 2013 will not be eligible for the equip-
ment.  

Monday, August 11, 2014
Downtown Ann Arbor

7:30 pm

In conjunction with the annual UA Block Party.
Prizes awarded for 1st and 2nd place winners as
well as the People’s Choice Award. 
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Seriousness of UA Weld Tests
and Certification
By Randall Gandy, UA Training Specialist

It’s been said in today’s world that appren-
ticeship programs are faced with the chal-
lenge of teaching task not craft. Individuals
entering our apprenticeship programs pos-
sess minimal mechanical skills; therefore, it
is important that we teach the fundamen-
tal of welding not only in welding shop ex-
ercises, but in classroom theory as well.
This ensures they come to understand the
theoretical and hands-on basis of welding.

Students need to be challenged with proj-
ects related to real-world welding applica-
tions that are relevant to the type of work
they will encounter in the field. This not
only challenges the student, but provides
the instructor with an ongoing evaluation
of each student’s skill set; ensuring the stu-
dent is instructed the skills needed to pro-
duce sound welds, and not just having
students repeatedly practicing specific
welding techniques in order to pass a par-
ticular UA weld test. It is the responsibility
of the welding instructor to establish
benchmarks in which the student’s per-
formance is tracked and make certain stu-
dents are proficient in welding processes
and can demonstrate consistent x-ray qual-
ity welds prior to taking a UA weld test. 

Bottom line, the UA Welder Certification
Program is a means of showing contractors
and end-users alike that the person who
holds a UA welder certification has a high
level of qualification, which will support
safety, quality, and economical construc-
tion of weldments for the piping industry.
It is not intended for use as a confidence
builder or benchmark for evaluating the
performance of a student.  

Women Building California
and the Nation Conference
From Laurie Shadrick, Health and Safety
National Coordinator

The Fourth Annual
Women Building Califor-
nia and the Nation Con-
ference was held April
25-27, 2014, in Sacra-
mento, California. Every
year this conference has
grown, with over 900
registered this year. Gen-
eral President Walter
Wise of the International
Association of Iron Work-
ers and General Presi-
dent Ken Rigmaiden,
International Union of
Painters and Allied
Trades spoke at our
opening lunch plenary,
along with Robbie
Hunter, President,
State Building
Trades Council of
California. Women
are crucial to the
success of the
building and con-
struction indus-
try—now and in
the future. This
conference pro-
vided over 40
workshops to help
tradeswomen net-
work, learn skills,
and develop
strategies to re-
cruit, retain, and
advance leader-
ship of women on
the jobsite and in
their unions.

Below is a picture of the UA women who
attended the conference. This year there
were 51 registered apprentices, journey-
workers, and retirees in attendance. I
hope to see more next year.  

March Crossword Puzzle Solution 
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test your knowledge

ACROSS
2. The phenomenon whereby a liquid filler metal or flux

spreads and adheres in a thin continuous layer on a
solid base metal.

3. Beveled end, usually done on pipe prior to threading.
6. A piston type metering device that feeds the proper

amount of liquid refrigerant into the evaporator.
7. Paste applied to copper pipes and fittings before

soldering to help the fusion process.
8. An object placed in an appliance to change the direction

of, or delay the flow.
9. The highest temperature at which a metal or alloy is

completely solid.
10. The reduction of volume of a vapor or gas by mechanical

means.
11. Pasty lubricant used on seal pipe threads prior to

making a threaded pipe connection.
12. A tube filled with a liquid used to measure pressures.
14. A  device that is widely used for the removal of oxygen

and other dissolved gases from the feedwater to steam-
generating boilers.

DOWN
1. Any material that slows down the transfer of heat.
3. The complete course of operation of refrigerant back to

a selected starting point in a system.
4. A device in which a liquid refrigerant is vaporized.
5. Any deviation from parallel flow in a pipe due to rough

inner walls, obstructions, or directional changes.
7. The act of water changing to steam.
9. A method of joining metals using fusible alloys, usually

tin and lead, having melting points under 700 degrees.
11. A device used to heat the feedwater before it enters the

steam boiler.
12. A metal bar serving as a core around which other metals

are cast, forged, or extruded forming a true, center hole.
13. Water that is suitable for consumption.
14. The slope of a pipe line for the purpose of improving

drainage.
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